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The active principle of which is derived
from grapes pure cream of tartar
the most wholesome of all fruit acids

No alum No lime phosphates
Those caring for health must avoid alum powders

Alum is a sharp poisonous mineral acid

Study the label Buy only Where
cream ol tartar Is

named

Society Notes
EDITED BT 1

Mrs Caddie W Winston
111 Erwln Street Phone 426

Items under this heading will appear Wednesday and Saturday after-
noons

¬

The editor will appreciate all assistance rendered

Self Culture Club
The Self Culture Club met

Mrs Dallam Monday afternoon
TaBle Talk The Influence of the

Modern Novel in Our Home
Lesson XXIII The patriotic and

military movement in Germany which
forced the Prussian King Frederick to
declare war upon Napoleon in March
1806 Terms made Russia an ally of
Prance Continental Europe was
united into two great empires for the
crushingpM3nglands maratime domi-

nation
¬

Acorn Club
The Acorn Club met with Mrs

Matthews Saturday afternoon Les-

son
¬

Tam OShanter Table Talk quo-

tations
¬

from Burns

Brides Club
The Brides Club held an interest-

ing
¬

meeting with Mrs Henry Daven-
port

¬

on South Sycamore street Fri-

day
¬

afternoon This was Mrs Daven-
ports

¬

fiist entertaining in her new
home she being a new housekeeper
but she proved herself an adept The
Brides brought their sewing and fancy-

work and the time flew At a signal
work was laid aside and a lovely j

luncheon served Mrs Harry Brown
of St Joe Mo was a guest

Social Culture Club
The Social Culture Club held an in-

teresting
¬

meeting Monday night with
Mr and Mrs J A Campbell with fif-

teen
¬

members present Mrs Fred
Edwards of Tyler and Miss Fannie
Rudy of Dodge were outoftown
guests Mr and Mrs Campbell ex-

pecting
¬

to leave for Corpus Cliristi
their new home Mrs Campbell ten-

dered
¬

her resignation as president
Miss Pearl Face was elected to fill
the unexpired term After the busi-
ness

¬

meeting a pleasant social hour
was passed

Federation
Homes have been assigned all del

with

ICE DRINKS
Par Excellent

NONE BUT THE PUREST
NONE BUT THE BEST

We take this means of notifying
our many friends that we are now
serving t e very best ice drinks and
will endeavor to make ours the most
popular drink place in town We
expect to do this by making only the
best and purest cold drinks using
pure fruit juices and making such a
variety of drinks that all tastes can
be satisfied We will have every
day from three to four kinds of ice
cream and it will all bepure Cream
delivered anywhere in the city with-
out

¬

extra charge in quantities
Phone 870

Original Milk Shake pure milk Sc
All kinds of home made

confections

> KARKAMES
Street Royall Bank Building

> wSnW

egates to the meeting of Federated
clubs of the third district to be held
here the 2nd and 3rd inst We will
give a list of delegates and the name
of hostess of each in Saturdays pa-

per
¬

Committees are busy and every-
one interested

Box Party
Mr and Mrs S K Hohes gave a

box party Saturday night at the New
Temple Theater complimentaiy to
Mrs Holies brother Mr Carlton Buck
of Cuba and his bride The follow-
ing

¬

enjoyed the hospitality Mr and
Mrs Henry Watts Mrs W B Robin-
son

¬

and Mr Pierre Robinson Misses
Coral and Garnet Ozment Misses
Bula Scott and May Sweany Messrs
Harry Jander and O C Funderburk-
It was a happy congenial party All
went to Booths after the play where
tables had been arranged for refresh-
ments

¬

The street wagons are busy our
tin cans are gone and everything
looks nice

Dr R C Buckner of the Orphan
Home gave an interesting talk Sun-

day
¬

night at the Baptist church on
his work and the orphan children six
hundred in his keeping Quite a lib-

eral
¬

offering was given to the work

Lieutenant Carlton Buck and his
bride spent Saturday and Sunday with
Mr and Mrs S K Hohes He is fiom
Cuba and recently married in Hous-

ton
¬

Miss Violin Laughton who is a
charming little lady They all at-

tended
¬

the old folks meeting Sunday

Dramatic Club
The Dion Boucicault Dramatic Club

met at the home of Mr and Mis J R
Walker Combination street Monday
evening and a pleasant evening wab
spent by those whp braved the ele-

ments The club is nearly a year
old and has proven a success from
the beginning The plays put on
have been well attended by the home
people and every encouragement has
been offered showing that their ef-

forts
¬

have been appreciated
On April 21st the club will put on-

an Irish drama in five acts entitled
My Geraldine for the benefit of the

Catholic church Tickets are now
being offered for sale As soon as
the play has been given the club will
put on another play for a popular or-

ganization
¬

in this city and is pre-
pared to help any oiganization that
requires their services

The orchestra of ten pieces under
the directorship of Mr Robt Fulton
is fast rounding into shape and will
give Palestine another musical organ-

ization
¬

of which they will feel pioud-

On account of the rain the piogram
was shortened and the balance of the
evening spent in the dining room
where the Dions shine as well as-

on the stage A GUEST

New department Appel Tailoring
Co We Know how to clean and press-
Work called for and delivered Phone
CC5 23tf
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raw and refined and that it holds
within the hollow of its hand the for-

tunes
¬

of numberless traders and pro-

ducers

¬

that it has through the illegal
and illicit use of its illgotten wealth
corrupted judges and juries either
through bribery cajolery or blandish-
ments

¬

elected judges legislators and
attorneys to public office to be its ser-

vants
¬

and waged incessant relentless
warfare upon all public officials who

have had the daring and temerity to
oppose its rule and its methods In

this spirit it has entered the present
contest in this state to defeat General
Davidson and all the great power and
influence it is enabled to wield and
command will be brought to bear to
encompass this end Its illegal profits
in this state ar threatened by the
ouster suit against Wateis Pierce
which will soon be decided by the su-

ireme court at Washington in favor of
the state of Texas which final result
will be another laurel placed upon the
brow of one of the greatest civil law-

yers
¬

this state lias produced
What man in Texas can honestly

doubt General Davidsons devotion to
the people of Texas No man in
Texas today is more feared or hated
by the trusts If he is the friend of
the trusts as charged by his enemies
why is it that the prince of illegal
combinations Standard Oil is so bit
teily fighting him It was within his
power to make peace with the oil
company and riches for himself two
years ago when a sense of duty to hi
people impelled him to enter suit
against the Waters Pierce company to
put an illegal corporation out of Tex-

as
¬

If he had been disposed to prosti-
tute

¬

his high office to secure riches
through bribes and fees from corpora-
tions

¬

these bribes and fees were at
his command as they are at the com-

mand of every dishonest politician
who is prepared to assume office to
accept a public trust only to betray
the people to the peoples enemies
It is to the credit of the people of
Texas that they have in office at this
time an attorney general who in the
3tress of unprecedented persecution
and abuse from the interests and the
satellites who flutter around the Rock-

efeller
¬

throne has stood by the people
of Texas true to duty true to con-

science
¬

and true to honor And it
will be to their everlasting credit if
in the face of the opposition he is en-

countering
¬

from the interests they re-

elect him to fmibli the work he has so
well begun It will be a bright page
in the history of Texas when unborn
jenerations of men will turn the
eaves of the book of history back to
the present and say

Those were stormy times in Texas
The shadow of corporate rule rested
heavily upon this grand old state Its
iron hand fell with the weight of a-

frip hammer to crush the spirit of the
leople and make them bend the sup
liant knee to predatory wealth But
our fathers were true to principle
they stood by leaders who had the
courage and the manhood to give bat-

tle
¬

to the giant interests and the men
of Texas gathered around their lead-
ers

¬

to drive the forces of corruption
back across the borders of Imperial
Texas

Do you want your future children to-

so write and speak of you If you
do and you ought to then disregard-
ing

¬

the man but prizing principle so
much more jou will rally to his lead-
ership

¬

for the enemies he has made
and elect him once more to the office
he seeks at your gift His honor is at
stake his integrity is In question
his pride lias been insulted by the
opponents of the people and men who
fatten upon corruption and it is your
duty to vindicate all three for in do-

ing
¬

this you are only vindicating your
own honor which on this occasion is
being attacked through the attacks
that are made on the attorney general
of Texas

Will you do it You will You can-
not

¬

afford not to do it It would be to
your everlasting shame and disci edit
were you to permit this oily monster
to defeat and heap eternal dishonor
upon a public official whose only
crime is that he lias been hue to
honor and true to the pledges made
the citizens of this great common-
wealth

¬

If you would understand the char-
acter

¬

and nature of menace that this
one combine is to the peace good
order and prosperity of this nation
that you may fully grasp the true in-

wardness
¬

of the warfare that Is being
made upon General Davidson let me
give j ou some figures taken from of-

ficial
¬

documents in Washington
Par value of the total stock afloat

of Standard Oil 97500000 which
does not include the stock or proper-
ties

¬

of subsidiary corporations which
other official reports move up to a
total of 122000000 The market
value of this stock is C50000000 or
five times the sum of Its par value
and upon which the people are paying
tribute to Standard Oil

Jas F Brook architect and engl
neer Room 7 Link building tf
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What is that for asked the Little
Lady

It was a tendollra bill framed and
glazed hanging on the wall of the of-

fice
¬

In memory of an honest debtor
replied the Discontented Man

Are they so rare then she
asked

Very And then the circumstances
of that payment were unusual We
bad a tenant a little chorus girl who
lived in a little room in one of our
buildings She was out of work Had
been ill Hard up and behind with
her rent Lord only knows how she
ived Mostly on pickles tea and
breakfast food cooked over a gas jet
Poor little hallroom girl But she was
honest and whenever she earned
my thing shepaid a dollar or two on-

er rent and struggled along eking
iut her pennies with all the dodges
iris know washing handkerchiefs
nd sticking them on the window
anes instead of ironing doing up lace
ollars by rolling them round a curi-
ng

¬

iron and
It sems to me said the Little

Lady that you know too much
I beg your pardon
Nothing Go on-

At last she got an engagement to-

o on the road and she was as happy
is the queen of Tarsacon She owed
is 10 and some little scores to other
eople and before she left she called

in each one and ttold them she would
ay as soon as she received her sal

try
I told her All right no hurry and

io she passed on after the fashion of-

enants
It was December 30 of that year-

n the afternoon and I was alone and
vorking on some accounts when I-

elt a sort of cold draft and I raised
ny head to see who was coming in-

hinking the door had been opened
ind bescide my desk stood Miss Patsy
Vane She had come in so softly that
I hadnt heard her

Why how are you I said When
did you get back Have you left the
company

She sat down before answering
The show has closed she said I
lust got back and want to pay my
debt And she opened her little pock-
etbook and took out a tendollar bill
and handed it to me As I took it I
noticed that she had a big red mark
across her fingers and as I wrote a
receipt I asked Whats the matter
with your hand

I burnt it said she
I gave her the receipt and she fold-

ed
¬

It and put it in her pocketbookan-
dsi4d up Thank you so much for
waiting she said you have been aw-
fully

¬

kind to me Goodby She hesi-
tated

¬

a moment and then extended
her hand and I took it Her fingers
were very cold-

Goodby I said and I walked to
the door with her opened it for her
and so she went away In a short
time some of the other fellows came
In and I laid aside my accounts and
went out and as I got out in the street
the newsboys were barking about the
Iroquois theater fire Good luck that
Patsy got out before I thought
Why she said the show had closed

and 1 bought a paper and saw that the
Bluebeard company was playing there-
at the time of the fire

Still I thought she had left the
company until in next days papers I
saw that among the lost was Patsy
Vane and then I knew that in broad
day I had sen and talked with her
3pirit just released I might have
thought I had dozed and dreamed but
in the cash drawer of the safe was
the tendollar bill just like any other
bill except that one end was scorched

When the members of the com-
pany

¬

straggled back to New York I
saw Patsys chum Oh she said
Poor poor Patsy Sso was so glad to
get to work and saved to pay what
3he owed in Now York and that after-
noon

¬

she told me she had all paid but
ten dollars rent and she had just got
that and would sent it next day When
the fire came we started out together
and she would have got out only she
said I forgot my pocketbook and
she ran back for It and never got
out

So I kept that bill and had it
framed as a souvenir of a remarkable
experience

Do you expect me to believe that
asked the Little Lady

No coolly said the Discontented
Man but Just the same its true and
she paid it to me sitting right in that
chair voure sitting in now

The Little Lady got up hastily and
moved to another chair

I did not think you were the kind
of man to have such fancies sbe
said

I didnt think so myself said the
Discontented Man but it seems that
to me It was appointed

Furniture Repairers
The large furniture houses have men

to go around and fix up any scratch or
damage a customer may find in goods
ho has bought His presence in a
house with his snug kit of tools and
polishes usually emphasizes the wab-
bly

¬

legs of an old chair the scar in
the table top which Freddios shoe
made months ago and a score of othvt
things with which the repair man has
do concern But ho fixes them readily
enough though sometimes pressed for
time and he always carries away a-

goodsized tip Some days the money
thus earned on tho side exceeds the
repalrora salary rrom the Arm N Y
Sun

Every Rexall Formula Is
Public Property And

Always Has Been
This is an age of inquiry Not since the

time of the Civil War has there been so much
agitation in the minds of the people on various
subjects

People want to know about everything
We do not sy that the public has grown

skeptical quite the contrary We believe it is-

a day and age of enlightened intelligent inquiry
after facts

Each man and each woman nowadays
wants to do his and her own thinking They are
not looking for any concentrated essence of wis-

dom
¬

boiled down and given to them in capsule
form They want to figure out for themselves
what is right and what is wrong and what to do
about it

Public sentiment has forced the government
of the United States to pass a law compelling
medicine manufacturers to state on their labels any
injurious ingredients their remedies may contain

We believe that the Rexall remedies have
had as much to do with the creation of this senti-
ment

¬

as any other one single element in the
country

Why y
Simply because the Rexall remedies from

their inception several years ago started out on-

an entirely new line v
The first principle in the Rexall platform

was one remedy for each ill not a cureall
Second no secret combinations Every

formula has always been open to the public any-

one
¬

can know what he is taking when he buys
Rexall and always could

Third every Rexall remedy has been sold
on the basis of money back if you are not
more than satisfied o

This is frank square openhanded bitsiness
that s all But it made Rexall the greatest success
in the medicine world in a very short time

Sottioffi 93 HAIR TONIC
The famons Rexall 93 Hair Tonic is one of the 300-

Rexall Remedies It is composed in chief of Resorcin Beta
Naphthol and Pilocaipin-

Resorcin is one of the latest and most effective germ
killers discovered by science and in connection with Beta
Naphthol which is both germicidal and antiseptic a combi-
nation

¬

is formed which not only destroys the germs which rob
the hair of its nutriment but creates a clean and healthy con-
dition

¬

of the scalp which prevents the development of new
germs

Pilocarpin is a wellknown agent for restoring the hair to
its natural color where the loss of color has been due to a
disease of the scalp It is not a coloring matter or dye

This combination of curatives mixed with alcohol as a
stimulant perfects the most effective remedy for hair and
scalp troubles known today Fer bottle 00c

3r
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J BRATTON DRUC COMPANY

I

ACHINERY
Should you need Cotton Ginning Cane Grinding Saw Mill or other
Machinery or repairs for same it matters not by whom made Dilleys
can save you time trouble or money perhaps all if you will consult
them You are desirious of buildingup Anderson County give proof of-

it by first giving home factories employing home labor an opportunity
to serve you and then all things being equal give them the preference

Call on or Addraai

Dilley Son
FaUitlnii Toxaa

Exclusive QUALITY
Right STRENGTH

Right FLAVOR
Right PRICE

SECURITY
Brand

COFFEE
Sold by your grocer in sealed cans

IMPORTERS COFFEE CO LTD NEW ORLEANS U S A-

Pearlstone Grocery Co Palestine Whol Agts

wmw > ioittti 0wa0mKft immnmiaimfit > K >i tifij tn

NATIVE Unr rmsnt dG piJaIcelorComciun
lan Purpoiaii and SlcK Chsmbar t-

Old Port WIno 3 years old 160 per gal Sherry Wine I
years oldjl50 par gal Good Table Claret 100 por galj
Fine Old Blackberry Wine beat la the market Those tunes
hare taken first premiums in Dallas Houston and San An-
tonio

¬
or many years and are guaranteed to bo pure In ey-

ery respect Jugs found and wines delivered to any part of-
he olty tree otoharre

O WKlUrni PALESTINE TEXAS
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